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"Plow on boys," we will take care of
the offices.

gAs Bob Hemhill would say, "plant
up-land corn" this year.

Alliance or Tillman? The issue
is square before you, and you need
not try to dodge ii.

Governor Tillman may recommend
and the legislature may enact, but the

* conviction must come from the jury.
Ik anything happens of public

interest in our neijhborborhood send
a statement of it to The News and

Herald.

The income tax feature of the tariff
bill has no terror for the country
editor, since nothing less than a $400t
income is taxed. That lets them ®ut.

^

We shall very shortly send out
cards, for crop reports, to our correspondents,and shall publish each week
a report of the farming' operations
throughout the county.

Governor Tillman's iuterview
after returning from Washington is
the shrewdest piece of non-committal,
as you like it, X told you so, that has
ever happened in this country.

Hawaii is receiving her full share
of congressional discussion, which
seems to have taken a strictly partisan
turn. The Republicans oppose the
President's policy which is supported
by the Democrats.

We have bad arrangements for gettingColumbia or Charleston dailies
now, old "Rip Van Wiukle??the (CharlotteObserver) gets here four or five
hours ahead of either of them. And

jlfei we are always glad te see him.

WP*9 Strait has straightened things be|S>tween him and Irby. There will be a

heap of straightening done before the
election comes off. The "Old Blinker"
has been to Washington, and has the
hoys in his breechcs pocket yet.
The whiskey trials go merrily on,

but, so tar, the State has failed te securea conviction. The only convictionwo recall is that of Constable
Elliott for assaulting a woman and he
has been pardoned by the Governor.

The Bowden men say ther must
have a convention to settle the candidates.They are too thick to handle
to advantage, and the alliance element
want to know "where they are at'
before the conflicting candidates cause

a rupture.
This being campris" year those who

wish to be posted on county politics
or what is going on in th* county, had
better subscribe now. "V,ou cannot do
without your county paper which the

~~

manag-eSient, ^hall make particularly
interesting this year* So send in your
name before '"it's too late."

We admire Trial Justice Jones'
pluck in entering a nol pros., after

|k hearing the testimony, in a case where
^

.N a respects^ msii's ^laraJ.ci* is attackedby half witted and pliable
negro evidence, aiiied by that of a

white man of whom it is proven under
oath, that his word is without foundationor belief.

GovepjsOu Tillman used to say that

Piiis Miu-ucasiu v was paiei uanauj iu'i

mad," but after he met Terrell at

Spartanburg, he has not said anything
.against the sub-treasury. We must

give Tilitr.an credit, though, for being
a mau who has the courage of hisconvictions.providedthings don't run

counter to his personal interest.

Secretary Carlisle has disposed
of $50,000,000 worth of new bonds.
"We have not learned how many are

taken in Fairfield. The News and

I1eiuli> did not get in on this deal as

we wanted some iegal questions as to
their validity settled. We shall, however,come in on the next round as we
feel that they will be a s.afeinvestment.
V»'e want about $25,000 of them.

>Vii;:x the papers were raking Cal
Caughuiau for the part he took in the
assasinatioii of a colored man in Lexingtonjail, Governor Tillman upheld
Caughman and said, "he is a gentlemanand there is no stain on his es-1
cutcheon/' But the Register said after
Caughman s relationship was broken
ivith that element, that he was the
biggest load to carry that the reformers
had. Caughman is somebody else's
ox now.but he is not ours.

^ij> .

"Woodkow Wilson has ar. article in
the February Forum on "The Calendar
Iof Great Americans." He classes
Generals Grant and Lee as great
Americans, but he pleases to call Mr.
Caihsun a great provincialist and not
a product of American civilization.
Mr. Calhoun was not an American in
the sense in which the word is used by

L

the Republicans, but we are inclined
to think that he is as much a growth
o? American thought and civilization

| as Webster or Clay.

j The o'd newspaper containing an

account of George Washington's death

j and the proceedings of congress thereto,
j a notice of which appearo in our local
columns, is not only a valuable relic
but its contents reveal a patriotic
spirit that's almost dead. President
Adam's messages are brief and fall of
patriotism, and the remarks in congress
have a genuine love of country that
we should like very much to see revived.

TTvtvfj? normal renditions we would
not favor an income tax, but by a

most outisgeous system of taxation it
bas been made possible for, a few to
accumulate gigantic fortunes and it
seems equitable that these men should
contribute their fmll proportion of the
revenues. The incomc tax clause hai
been incorporated in the Wilson bill,
and it goes in by Democratic votes.
A few New Yorkers and >'ew Engenders,whom it will especially.affect,
voted against it.

It does not matter whether ConstableElliott, of Lancaster, slapped Mrs.
Nolte, so far as Governor Tillman's
conduct is concerned. His official act
iil pttiUViiliJg l'iiUVU 10 ao unci a. jl/ivuw
of lawlessness as was ever undertaken
by the vilest despot that ever ruled.
The facts in the case have nothing to
do with his gratuitous outlawry, for
he pardoned Elliott without hearing
the testimony and without knowledge
of the facts from the court of the trial
justice, which is a component part of
the State Court.

W'E wish that it were S3 that our

people would devote their whole time
to developing the business interests of
the State, and pay less attention to

politic?. It is a strange thing that the
harder the times are, the greater the
enthusiasm over; politics. High and
wild political excitement is generally
a concomitant of financial depression.
How much more we could accomplish
if we would appW ourselves down
strictly to business, and then when an

election comes apply [our, business
principles to the solution of political
questions.
We wonder how many men in Fairfieldknow that the last Legislature

passed a law forbidding the citizcna of
this State to offer game birds for sale?
And further, compells a man from out
side of the State to pay a license of
$25 to hunt in South Caroliaa. There
are men in this county ready to disputethis because they see it in a

Straightout paper, but it is true neveri* ^ A

ineiess. a utile dov irom me couinry
has net the right now to kill a few
partridges and bring them to Winnsboroto sell, nor can any man invite a

friend from North Carolina or Georgia
to join in a hunt, unless that friend
pay a license of $25. To what are we

coming?
After a iong struggle tariff reform

now seems to be an accomplished fact.
"W. L. Wilson is the cbampiou of the

great measure, and the enthusiasm
with which his bill was passed by the
House of Representatives marks a

new epoch in the United States. The
Democratic party has made a long
light on thi« great issue, and its leaders
have displayed a courage and patience
that must merit the commendation of
all fair minded citizens. The bill may
not be perfect in every particular.
Still it indicates a great victory and
is the beginning of a revolution in our

system ef Federal taxation. The
Democratic party only asks its supportersto exercise patience and relief
will eventually come.

We have published an article by "ReformerTrue Blue" and a reply thereto.
Possibly a closer scrutiny of these articles-would have prompted us to excludethem. The line, however, has
to be drawn somewhere, and it is frequentlyhard for a Journalist to know
exactly where to draw it. "We have
concluded now to step it forthwith,
and hereafter no article not written in
parliamentary language and free from
personalitiei shall be published. These
kind of discussions do no good, and
we must insist oil our right to reject
them. It may or may not seem a little
unfair to stop them at this stage, but
it must be done at some point, and
now is as good a time a« any.

The shooting affair in Columbia is a

very striking illustration of the dangerof passing a law that does not
meet the approval of the public conscience.The dispensary law makes
the state assume a business that properlybelongs to the private citizen,
ani the State engages in a monopoly.
This is repugnant to Democratic prin-
ciples and traditions. Philosophically
speaking, a people, who have been
taught that the government cannot do
these things, will very naturally resentthe enforcemont of such laws.
We desire, however, to lay apecial
emphasis on the fact that the fight in
Columbia was between Reformers.
It is the Governornor's own friends
who boldly defy the law and risk their
lives in defence of what they conceive
to be an encroachment of their liberties.

It is to be regretted that tbe indicationsare that factional and personal
politics have been injected into the
management of Clemson College.
Prof. Newman makes the charge in
an interview published in au Atlanta
newspaper, that his resignation, as

professor of agriculture in Ciemson,
was requested because he was not in
sympathy with the political prejudices
o' the Governor and college president.
He further charges that the re-electiou
of uvo members of the board of trustees
failed, in order to pievent an investigationof the circumstances attending
his resignation. The professor, however,is unfortunate in accusing PresidentCraighead with being jeaions of
"the good reputation" he, the professor,enjoyed throughout the State.
This is a purely personal matter betweenthe two gentlemen and is of

I pubiic. interest only in so far as it
would nfleet the harmony of the faculty:'
But Fro. Newman <;oes gh to charge
that 'he Governor's hatc.'set fell upon
his head bee.iuse he was a friedd of^
All", L^oniuuson wuu is not a punucai
friend of the Governor, and it U this
feature which gives the matter the
appearance of personal politics, and
which will injure the institution which
Las cost the taxpaveis so much money.
Clemson College iu order to be a!

great stale institution should be entirelyfree from the personal political
struggles now going on in the State.
It must be a place where all or any of
the youth of the State may 20 to get an

education regardless of factional or

political affiliation. Otherwise it will
become the school of only one set of
people and thus intensify and develope
the class prejudices which are now

destroying the unity of the State.
It shall be very hard for the manage-1

ment of the college to lift it above the

dangers of that classism which was

unfortunately appealed to to bring
about its establishment. We trust
that the charges of Prof. Newman are

merely the result of his misapprehension.
His Resignation xrili b«> in Order.

If the Governor is consisiont Trial
Justice Jones, of Chester County,
"mp T?nr>tv Mnnnf. micrht as well send
in his resignation. For he had a case

before him last Wednesday whtre a

party was tried for violating the dispensarylaw and without a jury, yet
he had the effrontery to no> pros the
case.

ADangertus Policy.

A dangerous tendency underlies the
action of Governor Tilhnan in pardoningthe constable convicted in Charlestona few days ago. Aside from the

guilt or innocence of the constable,
let it be remembered that he was

pardoned by the Governor as soon as

the news of his having been found
guilty reached Columbia. A jury had
said that he wasguiltv. The Governor
had not had an opportunity to considerthe evidence. Suppose he had
been convicted of murder--would the
same action have been taken? The
dangerous tendency consists in the
fact that the State constables cau commitcrimes under the shield of their
office with a fair probability of securinga pardon. But the-e is an

even worse phase of the case. The
Governor threatens to remove any
trial justice that does not b:>w to his

judgment on cases tried before the
trial justice. This policy carried far

enough will soon rob citizens of their
liberty, and we hardly thiuk that the
thinking uien among the reformers
will give it their approval.

WASHINGTON ENTOMBED.

On Wednesday last, the mortal part
of WASHINGTON the Great.the
Father of his Country and the Friend
of man was consigned to the tomb,
with solemn honours and funeral
pomp.
a multitude of persons assembled,

from maay miles round, at Mount
Vernon, the choice abode and kst
residence of the illustrieus chief.
There were the groves.the spacious
avenues, the beautiful and sublime
scene?, the noble mansion.but, alas!
the august inhabitant icas noic no more.

That great soul wa?yone. His mortal
part was there indeed; but ah! how
affecting! how awful the spectacle of
such worth and greatness, thus, to
mortal eyas, fallen!.Tes! fallen!
fallen!
Iu the long and lofty Portico, where

oft the Hero walked iu all his glory,
now lay the shrouded corpse. The
countenance still composed and serene,
seemed to depress the dignity of the
pirit, which lately dwelt in that lifelessform. There those who paid the

last sad honour* to the benefactor of
his ceuntry, tooK au impressive.a
farewell view.
On the ornament, at the head of the

coffin was inscribed Surge ad Judicium
.aooiu me miauie ui mu oumu,
gloria deo.aud on the silver plate.

GENFRAL
GEORGE WASHINGTON,

Departed this life on-the 14 December,
1799, JEt. 68.

Between three and four o'clock, the
sound of artillery from a vessel in the
river, firing minute gun?, awoke
afresh ©ur solemn sorrow.the corpse
was moved.a band of music with
mournful melody melted the soul into
all the tenderness of woe.
The procession was formed and

moved on in the following order:
Cavalry, Infantry, Guard; with arms

reversed.
Music.
Clergy.
The General's hoive with his saddle,

holsters, and pistols.
Cols Simms, Ramsay, Payne, Pall

Bearers.
CORPSE

Cols. Gilpin, Marsteiler, Little.
Mourners, Masonic Brethren, Citizens.
When the Procession had arrived at

the bottom of the elevated lawn, o:i

the banks of the Potomac, where the
family vault is placed, the cavalry
halted, the infantry marched towards
the Mount and formed their lines -the
Clergy, the Masonic Brothers, and the
Citizens, descended to the Vault, anil
the funeral service of the church was

performed. The firing was repeated
from '.he vessel in the river, and the
sounds cchocd from the woods and
hill* around.
Three general discharges by the

infantry.the cavalry, and eleven
pieces of artillery, which lined the
banks of the Potomac back of the
Vault, paid the last tribute to the entombedCommander in Chief of the
armies of the United States and to the
departed hero.
The sun was now setting. Alas!

the son of glory was set forever
No.the name of WASHINGTON .
the American PivsMent and General.
will triumph ever Df.vth! The un|clouded brinhtnea8 of his Glorv will
illuminate the future a»e<!. Ulster
County (-V. ]".) Gazette, .4. lbUU.

Guaranteed Cure.
We authorize our advertlsec druggist to

fell Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption,Coughs and Colds, upon this
condition. If you are afflicted frith a

Cough, Cold or any Lung, Throat or Chest
trouble, and will use this remedr as directed,giving it a fair trial, and experienceno benefit, you may return the bottle
and have your" money refunded. We
c«uld not make this offer did we cot know
that Dr. King's >Tew Discovery could bo
relied on. It never disappoints. Trial
bottles free at McMaster & Co.'s Drug
Store. Large size 50c. and 51.00. *

BROWN'S mil BITTERS
Cures Indigestion, 3ilioiane*s. Dyspepsia. Malaria,Nervousness, and General Ivbiliiy. Physiciansreooniraend it. All doalers sell it. Genuine
ku trade mark and crossed red lines oil wrapper

TO THE PUBLIC.

Aa article appeared recently Signed
44Ri former True Blue" which is not
as complimentary t>> me as >ome I
have read, m tact yon will agive with
nie in the opinion that the auih »r be*rs»
me no yood will to say the least of it.
Itemeinbering that I lived in a day
iif'non »11"c /*»L- />h«nnlv>rc r\f /Mir* cvAmai>

are not free from the prying e\e* of!
ruthless officials, and thai to slap the
face of one was to curry favor and J
insure a pardon from tha highest
official of the state. I at first "thought
I would not be too particular and
would let the matter go My curiiosity was excited however, and I set
about tracing up the write/. I found
that a brother-in-law 'of the sosi of the
£lPrince farmer of Fairfieldhad assumedthe authorship aud carried it to
the office. I don't suppose that a

dozen men outside the immediate
vicinity would recognize him if! gave
his name. I did not know him myself
until he approached me in the bank in
the most cordial manner and informed
that he was now living in the county,
and that we had been comrades In (he
army. This aroused my suspicions;
how this old comrade who spoke to

me when I did not recognize him, and
looked so pleasantly as we narrated
incidents connected with the war could
have feelings in.hi* heart which would
prompt the writing of so venomous an

article I couM not understand. Besides,
parlies who know him 9av that he
makes no pretensions to being a man

of letters, ami is not given la wilting
for the papers, aud thai it is ?vide,ut
that he was a mere cat's paw for
another who was afraid to face' the
music himself. This was matter of
greater mystery etill, but upon leading
the communication again I discovered
ear marks and immediately the conclusionflashed upon me;.this is not

the brother-in-law, for 1 plainly see the
' fine Italian hand" of the young
''Prince" himself. This you will rememberis a faroriie dodge of" these
Tillman officials, I have been made
the victim of it before. It will be rememberedtoo that recently I wrote a

series of articles iu which I charged
and proved that our legislators had
followed precisely in the footsteps of
the negro delegation headed by Senator
Barber which represented this county
in the days of good stealing and carpetbagand scalawag rule. Yon will'rememberthat I stated that my purpose
wa? not to injure or vilify our representatives,but to make the people
realize to what extent they had gone
so that a halt would be called before it
was too late. You will also remember
that they conceded my right to propoundquestions and make comments

* .* ViAtf'Kn! n a» Anr

UpOU llltJll* uiiiuiai auto.UK.Iti£ vui

agents and paid servants.and promised
to answer, and make explanation of
their conduct. If in the course alluded
to, 1 accused them of caucussing against
the Judges because they were

" hot
Tillmadtes and electing inferior;'men
who were, or if I said that the boiKids
of congressional districts had been
gerrymandered, deliberately and with
malice aforethought, so that honorable
white men, and elegant no1)!e women
were to be put under negro rule, if
in fine, I said that they had dist'eputabiv,dishonorably, dishonestly ^misappliedthe taxes jvrnug from an oppressedand impoverished people',.it
was because it so appeared to me then',
and I repeat it now after- mat-wer

thought and the most charitable ,cpnstructionI can place upon ft. .^ ;
But these things were gro'singJfrksoineto the "Prince," he- is &iram-

bilious fellow,.mbst "Princes"- ?;'r£.
he had "swung" into one office.the
tiling tasted good, and sounded' big,
and like the monkey tliat climed the
pole he wanted to go higher. Jle
wrote to Gen. Hampton at Washington
and told hitn how much he loved him,
and admired bis name,.one of £is
family was named alter him and4hethoughthe ought to have something,
lie even applied to his old "ignoramus"
to sign his petition, but I wasn't-iar
enough along in my "dotage" to bite.
Failing in ibis he writes a boom for
the "talented young debater.-from Fairfield"ihe "son of the Prince farmer,"
and goes to the Register, where your
taxes and mine have been squaud«red,

/\f nnn 1-cQ o Pnnffpiiscinn#! iwmi.
anu vi waiov c% w.v.* «« «/u«.

nation is the result. Shades of Joe
Woodward, "W. W. Bovce, and others
of the -illustrious men from this county
who have adorned the halts of Congress,
i pray th^t your eyes may yet- a while
longer be averted from your accustomedwalks whilst you were with us
in the flesh.
The thing as I said was growing

monotinous, my letters were opening
the eyes of the good men in the Tillmanranks, and as a consequence the
chauccs of the "Prince", for rotation
into a higher and better office were on
the wane. Something had tobe done,
the thing usual with men of this st«pe
is cither to resort to the cuttle fish
mode of attack obscuring their own
vile persons by- the interposition of
inky matter furnished by others, or

patterning after that "great and good
man", the head of your party, to- brazenlyassail the characters of thokc

* rnt.^ Ua/N
ttiio oppose you. ii«? -jrnuw uus attemptedboth plans by putting forth His
brother-in-law as his blind, and by
himself publishing a lot of infamous
lies, everyone of which he knew to
be a lie when he wrote it. Oh you
snivelling cowardly cur.I mean

"Prince?.you doubtless had imagined
yourself already on your way to Congress..with your "little bandy legs
hanging out of a Pullman window
with a free pass.you'worked so hard
to get.in your pocket and' some ~6f*
"Bunch" McBee's fine liquor mixed
with the pine roots in.your little craw,
for you haven't risen to the dignity .J
and "gentility of eating "pindcrs*' unlessyou loaf them from ihe maumers ;

around the Staie House door, or >-teal
them from the head of a barrel 1 as you
saunter along on your way to mail
your letters in the hydrants by the wavside.
IMS 18 lioc me ursi uiuu yuu xiuve

appeared in the role of the assassin.
1 heard a gentleman par, and he will
Stand upon your toes and tell you so,
that you tried hard to induce him to
«hoot through the window at a gentlemanwho vras lying beside-his wife in 1

bed. Finding yourself too cowardly j
to face the risks incident to such acts
you prefer to change the programme
and assassinate the characters of decentpeople, as being less dangerous.
I commend Uie change, it suits your
genius better, your nerves are too
shaky to be a follower of the "old
man of the mountain", if you kill anybodyit won't be grown folks, who pos-
sibly might stiike back whilst you are
in the act. And I am afraid that after
this foolish attempt upon your part
you will not prore a .succe>s even in
your new role, it is not judicious to
throw stones when you live in a glass
U/v.«»...« ntul fine taii

> UU1 U.UU WVCIVIV/O LUlO J» V/1.1.

show poor judgment in tackling these
old "maniac*'' "ignoramuse , espe-
ciallv when they are getting in their
"dotage."
Beware of these old settlers, they

were reared under the good old tradi-
lions and decent usages of Carolina,
God bless her, and they will down you
every time you go out of your way to
assail them. His beard may be gray
and his frame even tetterinsr, hut he
will be on time whenever you call for
him. I gave you advice at your request
once. aturyou fc'iowed it then. I will
repeat it with peculiar emphasis, get |

out of politics and Ptay out, you
only an accident, like the iiomlc-cnapplewhi 11 fl cd as *- !i«» ll >_d liavi .

ru-lud through the orchard, was j»a>-
i:ithronzh t!» -» hor<»* lo1; yo;i :«

tt-el bijr tor a short !»sit you :i:e

lijfht weight ami wate.-lmrijeii, uih:

arc 0:1 your why wkcic ;ou belong:.
to the b'iMf.m.
Thi-, tin-n of I'airfirfldris a t-peciint-ofreiu- lli'presentaiivirs, a fair specimenno a- brain go, i:i fact, he h--s

more abiii.'v tany man in trie delegation,as i< generally conceded, and
yet yen see what he makes of himself,
and how thoroughly lilthy, "ravelling
and dc-pic.»b!c are !»! ? isssrinot^ s«iul
acts. How d'» \ou like I he picture?
Th^re was tome excuse for bein^
foo'C'l once, tiii-s was his fault. if he
fool-s \ <.ii ag-iin it will be yourfault.

In conclusion, Sir "I'rince", »houId
you think these raps a littla hard, just
remember that you went out of your
way to assail 111c in the most wanton

maimer, ami with a disiegard ior truth

utterly appalling. I do noi (ieny that \
I hail criticised your public record; I
had a light to do thi«, and you admit- i
5cd it. and promised explanation of
your actH. Instead of coming out like
a man and justifying your course in !
the Legislature by a plain reply t® one
of your constituent--, you suddenly i
remembered that yon were the son of j
"the Prince Farmer of Fairfield", and j
that 'Some of your fimilv were named :
after (Jen. Hampton",and immediately i
like the frog in the faole you swelled
ap so big you busted. I have not said
all I could, you and 1 koow of other
matters of interest, which you would
have pub ished lud L been in your shoe5,
but 1 retrain, beii'g a white man mypelf,and ti u-ting that this may be a

les-on to yon in future. It in the meantime,however, should you disregard
my goad advi-e and desire another
passage at arms, please don't aliow the
idea that I am "old", in my -'dotage",
"crazy", aud an "iarnoramus", to restrainyou. Yon will find me young
enough to whip a puppy back into his
proper plac", and sane enough to show
up your many other remaining and
choicer villainies.
Yours in a lucid interval,

T. W. Woodward.

MITCILELL VS. CORBETT.

d. g. s. ,

From Britiau's sunny shore there came
A man quite true ami bold,

To win the belt of world-renown
In the pugilistic fold.

America's champion, he came to meet,
For a prize of many pounds,

And display his powers on Southern
soil

In a fight that's made by rounds.

On St. John's banks they chose their
field,

But the Gov. refused the right
To. show their prowess to admiring

throngs,
"Xo previous appointment to fight."

"Muchrain"often "wears the marble,"
As time o'er comes sfnrdv vonth.

Duval and her brave athletics
Boiled the Statue down to truth.

A conference was held with a jurist,
Well versed on the subject.named

Call,
And-the arm of the law was averted
And then they "pulled ofF' the ball.

Soon to the ring the champions re.paired,
Each groomed for the bloody affray,

Disappointment awaited the spectators
there

Who came many miles faraway.
Time was ''called'' bv "Honest" John
" - Kelly,

For the first they met face to face,
And Mitchell looked sullen and nervous.
But Jim smiled an air of grace.

There was soon to be made.a decision,
With only oue fighter in the ring;

Three straight knock-downs in succession
i.Made his buckets to the pawn-brokercling.
aiitcnen was orave, out no ngnter,
Though Englaud's champion he be;

"Gentleman Jim" knocked him out in
a "jiffy",

In rounds that arc numbered by
three:

He had won many hard fought battles
In fields far distant from these,

But Corbctt was America's champion,
And America he wishes to please.

How's This!
We ofil-r One Hundred Dollars rewardfor any case of Caiarrh that cannotbe cared by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned, have known
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
believe him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially
able to carry ont any obligations made
bv their linn.
Wf.st & truax, Wholesale urnggisis,
Toledo, O.

"VValding, Kinnan & Marvin, WholesaleDrnggists, Toledo O.
Hull's Ca'anh Cure is taken intcrna'l\ysic;i:>gdirectly upon the blood

and unions surfaces of the system.
Testimonial* sent free. Price 7oc. per
bottle. Sold by all Druggists. *

For Over Fifty Years

Mrs Winsi.o\v's Soothing Sthui* has
been used lor over fifty years by millions
of mothers for their children wh'le teeth
in", with peifei-t success. It soothes She
chilti, softens the uiim>, allays al pain,
cures-wind colic, and is the best lemedy
for Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor littlesufferer immediately. Sold by l>rii£trists:n every part of the world. Twentyfive,irnts a "bottle. lie sure and ask f<-r
1 Mrs. Winflow's Soothing Syrup." and
take no other kind. 5- fifxly

WOSflANSWORK^Vi1,^
al Konn, a*tir**4 Dr. J. B. JIA&CHISl CO., H, U

PARKER'Sfllllipl HAIR BALSAM
KffEjJjraftyJs Cl'a^ica and bMHtifiM tie iair.

M̂B Pr iiotci a luxuriant frowth.
KB NtTtr rails to Ecstore Gray

Hair to Its Youthful Color.
Cure* icalp d mua Jt hair talliaj.

JOt. and $1.00 at Dmppiti

najmrrgnnrnrra
'Jm ?ark»r'* Gimc«r Toalo. It cur»« the »or»t Cough,
tVc*k Luup, Debility, Indijwtioil, P»in, T*kt ic time. tO cU.

HJNDERCORNS. The onlr ture cure for Conit.
Hope slfpaiBJ H*- »s Vru&gi*s, or iilSCOi & CO-, T.

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

E PPS'S
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

COCOA
BOILING WATER OR MILK.

Miss Maria PARLOA'S (

COOK BOOK

icontainin^ 100 recipes which S she has
lately written for Ilia Liebis Company

iSENTFREE
1 on application to Daucliy & Co., 27
Park Place, New York. Drop a posthl
for it ami always buy

j LIEBIG COMPANY'S <

! EXTRACT OF BEEF. 1... f

§ Will completely-destroy the desire foi
bl less; cause no sickness,and maybosi1

edge of the patient, who will voluntar

4 DRDHKEHHESS aiii SOBPHDfE
pJs tho patient, by the use of our SPECIA
* *2 During treatment patients arc alIowe<
g»g! phine until such time as they shall vo
^*3 We send particulars and pamphlet
teg be glad to place sufferers from any of
£3j tion with person3 who have been cared.3 uis >a tadl CT5 ATft for s

§3 . druggists at $ J .00 per package.
_H II your druggist does not keep thee
Eg and we will send you, by return mall
~a Tablets.
Rm Write your nair.o and address ploi
g -whether Tablets aro Tor Tobacco, SI

gs| Liquos Habit.
"1 DO NOT BE DECEIVED into pur
31 any of the various nostrums that are

121 offered for sale. Ask for TTTT.T

gr? TABLETS and take no ct-her.
Manufactured only by

THE J

3 OHIO CHEMICAL CO,, XI
61.63 & 65 Opera Block,

S 8ESP0HSIS
* AGEN7SJM

(In writing pica

I HAVE BOUGHT OUT 1
Q. D. WILI

I HAVE PLACED IN CI
THE SI

CASH Be1

IF YOU WANT TO BU^

c

Respectfully,

q. d. will:

Male Bills
Pvvrrtnl®in+f TlH "\frmthlv

v/wvi oii x j

irregularity, Leucorrhceaor"Whites, Pain in
Back or Sides, strengthens the feeble, buii-is
op the whole system. It has cured thouwads
and will cure you- Druggists have it. Send
etamp for book.
BB. JrP. 3E02600LE & cql, LooltrilU, Ej.

| The
Question

of Life Assurance-is not "Can
you afford it ?" but "Can you
afford to do without it ? "

Woodwards, S. C.Julys, 1S93.
Mr.W.J. Roddey, Rock Hill, S. C.
Dear Sir:. I liavc before me a

statement of the various options offeredin settlement of my maturing
Tontine policy in the Equitable Life
Assurance Society. I have concludedto'accept the surplus and
continue the policy. The results are

highly satisfactory and I heartily
commend the Equitable Society and
the Tontine system insurance as

practiced by it, to persons desiring
safe and profitable life insurance.

Yours respectfully, T. S. brice.

The above letter is but -one
selected from many received
from happy policyholders in the

Equitable Life
It's a word to the wise.a convincingproof to tlie doubtful.
For full particulars address
W. J. RODDEY, Manager,
Department of the Carolinas, <

ROCK HILL, S. C.

i Have
OSE G IL ©3-OGSE,

fust made and ready for uie. MY
)WN. Not equalled, at

15c. per Ounce.
2oc. for 2 Ounces.
35c. for 3 Ounces.
ja r a rv
4U0. ior 4 vuucea.

F*r sael br

W. E. AIKEN,
Druggist.

NOTICE.
MJRVEYI>Ttr D05I AND SOLICIT
j ed by

8DGAR TRAP?,
-lfxlT Jtnniwgt, X 0.

iJOU^JUUUUULaJURJ
raa.c.nac..an..

BT^ IDCiiCMnrn WE guieaxtez A
nCmtrnDCn and write the

V*^ careful investigation s.» to our rcspo:tgjpgr ity and the merits of our 'l'ablet3.

blonde of Gold TaMets
TOBACCO in from 3to5 days. Perfectly harmccnin a cup oftea or coffce without tse know2ilystop smoking or chewing in a few days. jf
TT A pT!p can te cured at home, and withIliiJjiloatc^iy e5ort oa the part of
L FORMULA COLD CURE TABLETS. Xrgy
i the frco use of Liquor or Mor- jSjSjjSfr,lnutarily give thoni up. C&.of testimonials free,and shaU jythese habits^in cornmnnicaale

by all kest-cuss

J, encloses $ |

S of your Tablets c

A^Wr/ The Ohio Ohxjcical Co
S for *1.00 -worth of your 1

an ^ them all right and, although
* they did the work in 1 ess than

l w/ Truly yours

t3&B&S The Ohio Czekicai. Co.:.Gzjttlem]
^tS&frjr word of praise for your Tablets. 31y s
k. S Honor. and through a friend. I was led to
rf constant drinker, Tbut after using your Ts
S and will not touch liquor of any kind. 1 ba-v

you, in order to know the core was permanent

Ohio Chzxical CoGzxtlehbh Your Tablets
e used morphine, bypodermieally, for seren yej
kages of your Tablets, and without any effort oa 1

-A.dd.x*oi5s sill Orders to

jD THE OHI&CHER
51, 53 and 55 Op

» mention this paper.)

fmwffwffgi

Cr JSA.JL

'HE THE ENTIRE STOCK
.IFORD & CO. FROM THE /

IARGE OF THIS HOUSE 1
"OCK MUST BE CONVERTE]

fore the Sprin:
' GOODS CHEAP THIS IS

ome at Onc<

J. L. MI

IFORD, Manager.
A MANHOOD fi
flW gB ^ fruaranto«d to cure all cerr.

SV^rfl KB' 'TK^i Power, Headache. Wakeful
ajfgm nej», all drains aadioss of \

v», £ p-df T? crW l br orerexertion, y®othfnlV eJg% olanta, which lead to InArm
isflw . l' ~ ~Jv\ Telt pocket. SI per box.Ev3LN3WL. AyfTeljlve » written piar»»U
£HBmnB^AMKi^n?druKi;liU. Ask font, taker
BXTO&Sa35^VI5ST5EnZ In plain wrapper. Address 3

For sale la Wlnnsboro, S.C.,by J

A GREAT OPI
ToE

GOODS i

WE HAVE BOUGHT THE STOCK
MILLINERY of T. ii. Ketchin &

goods gave from the fire inio the store occ

FOR SO
We will sell all Winter Goods at NEW

far the largest stock of

DRY GOODS, JfOTI
in the towu. We want to unload at.d ai
ouut any price that be named by C"
Goods that we will sell below cost. M
future, and will make it pay \ou to ti
corner br the Town Clock. THIS SALE

Respectfully,

CALD'

SLASH
SLA!

CU'i"*

PRICES SfEVERBEE<
THIS T

MEN'S, BOYS' AND CHILI
BESACRIFICED FOR 1

m

COST NO OBJECT. GO<

Caldwell & Ruff's damaged st<
us. Come j

T. H. KETG

V 4\v/ EfW A FEW £w/ Testiffliifiials r
9k jr from persons a

who have been P
k cured by the use of |
' Hill s Tablets, t
as Onio Chemical Co.:
Dbab Sir:.I have been using your ^
or tobAAco habit, and found it -would ftg
t vera claim for it. I used ten cent* 98
the strongest chewing tobacco a day, t_
one to five cigars; or I would moke 03
lortyyipesof tobncco. Have chewed S
r twenty live years, and two packages gsfc?
ored mc so I have no desire for it.

B. M. JAYLOKD, Leslie, Mich,
DOBB8 Fkext, S.T.Br.Gevtlexex.-.Some time ago I seat Hr

'ablets for Tobaoco Habit. 1 received W~"
1was both a heavysmokerand chever, MS
three days. I am cured. S?

, MATKEW JOHNSON, P. O.Box 46. §g>
PiTTsairssH, Pa.

sn:.It gives me pleasure to speak a fin
on was strongly addicted to the use of fj
try your Tablets. He was a heavyand fin
.blets but ihree dayshe quit drinking,

iiritlnff E«a
Tours irtUy,

"

XBS. HELEN MORB1SON. L,
Czscnfjfati, Ohio. p

have performed a miracle in rcy case. Jn
in, and have boea cured, by the use of £?*
my part. W. L. IXXTEGAT. |«
HICAL CO., 5
ftt Block. LlftS.^ OHIO..

OF MERCHANDISE OF
ASSIGNEE.

MR. Q. D. WILLIFORD.
D INTO

g season,

YOUR OPPORTUNITY.

eMNAUGHT. d
ICCTADCnT "MRVE sow." jfl
kCo I vntiUi This wonderful remedy
ous diseaie»,such as Weak Memory, Lo«s of Brain
ness. Lost Manhood Nightly Emission*. Nerreu*TowerIn Generative Organs of either wz caused
error*, excessive use of tobacco,opium orstlx-^M
lty. Consumption or Insanity. On oe carried
for S2, by mall prepaid, with aS£ order
se to enre or refnac the noi«y. Sold by aiM
10 otber. Write forfree Medical Book tent seal«d^H
i'££VCSEED CO., MasonicTemple,CSICJlOOJB|
. E. McMASTER, Druggist. Sk

d0RTUN1T«H|
iuy

. ^
OF DRY GOODS, SHOES AND
Co., and have moved our fctock of
jupied by this firm. '

DAYS
YORK COST. We now have by

035TS AJfB SHOES
re determined to sell. We will disnapetition.We have some Damagedfe want \our trade now and in the
rade with as. itome to see us on the
FOR CASH ONLY.

WELL & RDFF.

SLASH.
3H.
T. a^UT.OB.E

HEABB 0EI3ST
OWJf.

5REN'S CLOTHING TO
LODays.
»DS MUST BE SOLD.

ock of Clothing for sale bv
and see.

HIN & CO.


